
MILLENNIUM DANCE CENTER 

Galaxy Dance Co 2014/2015 Company Information                                                                  **Auditions Sunday, August 3
rd

 1pm-3pm Ages 8+ ** 

Millennium Dance Center’s resident dance company, Galaxy Dance Co., provides advanced dancers ages 8 and up with the opportunity to learn 

more complicated choreography and work with outside choreographers and teachers. The company works in rehearsal to put together a 

reparatory of dance pieces. Galaxy Dance Co. performs several times throughout the year at both regional competitions and community events. 

Galaxy Dance Co. aims to prepare dance students for college dance programs and dancing professionally while sharing dance and performing arts 

with the local community. Company members are chosen by audition. Dancers should be prepared for a short ballet barre and a jazz combination 

in the center. Galaxy Dance Co. is split into three levels by technical ability and maturity. This audition will also be used to help determine casting 

for the season. Judges will be looking for technical ability, performance quality, potential, and overall attitude. We will notify dancers on Monday, 

August 4
th

 with the results. Good luck to all auditioning! 

 
Time Requirements 

Galaxy Dance Co 1- Directors Tenley Dorrill and Colleen O’Connor 

Weekly rehearsal and company technique class- Wednesday 7:30pm-9:00 

Additional technique classes- two ballet classes, jazz, and modern 

Summer rehearsals- Wednesday 7:00-9:00 Aug.20- Sept. 3 

Choreography Sessions- TBA We will schedule several 4 hour rehearsal blocks to learn choreography 

 

Galaxy Dance Co 2-Directors Tenley Dorrill and Colleen O’Connor 

Weekly rehearsal and company technique class- Wednesday 7:30-9:00 

Additional technique classes- two ballet classes, jazz, and modern 

Summer rehearsals- Wednesday 5:00-7:00 Aug.20- Sept. 3 

Choreography Sessions- TBA We will schedule several 3 hour rehearsal blocks to learn choreography 

 

Galaxy Dance Co 3- Director Tenley Dorrill  

Weekly rehearsal and company technique class- Tuesday 5:30-7:00 

Additional technique classes- one ballet class and jazz (modern not required but highly recommended) 

Summer rehearsals- Tuesday 5:00-7:00 Aug.20- Sept. 3 

Choreography Sessions- TBA We will schedule several 2 hour rehearsal blocks to learn choreography 

The company season runs from August 20th through the spring recital in June. Besides weekly rehearsal and technique classes, the company will be 

attending 2-3 regional dance competitions and performing in 2-4 community performances. While we try to be flexible, strong attendance is 

required at all rehearsals, technique classes, and performances. Students should aim to miss no more than 4 technique classes and 3 company 

rehearsals throughout the year. The detailed performance schedule will be given to the dancers around Thanksgiving. Members should 

communicate any commitments (weddings, vacations, school trips, school commitments, practice schedules) as soon as possible so conflicts can be 

avoided. Members may be asked to come in for extra rehearsal to work with an outside choreographer or rehearse a small group piece or solo. 

These extra rehearsals will be arranged with the dancers and families. 

Financial Requirements 

Tuition – The Galaxy Dance Co. weekly rehearsal follows the same tuition schedule as the other classes at MDC. This time is included in the 

unlimited class amount. 

Company Fee- This fee covers the summer rehearsals, choreography sessions, and helps to cover the expense of bringing in choreographers and 

teachers. $240.00 GDC1, $200.00 GDC2, $150.00 GDC3. Due along with the company agreement at the first rehearsal in August.  

Warm Up (optional)- Around $90.00. Order forms will be sent home in September.  

Costumes- Around $200.00 for GD1 and GDC2 and around $150.00 for GDC3. Costumes will be ordered and balances due in November. A detailed 
invoice will be sent home when costumes are selected.  

Competition Fees- Every dancer will perform in 1-4 dances that we bring to competition. Typical fees for group pieces are about $35.00/ per 

dance/ per dancer. Solo and duo/ trio competition fees are anywhere from $50-$90/ per dance/ per dancer. Fees will be due a month before each 

competition. 

Solo’s and Duets/Trios (optional and only an option for GDC1 and GDC2 dancers )- Dancers wanting to bring solos or duets/ trios to competition 

will arrange their rehearsal schedule with the choreographer and company director. Average private lesson rates are $45-$55/ hour. More 

information about this will be given at the start of the season. 

 
MILLENNIUM DANCE CENTER 455 Kehoe Blvd suite 103 Carol Stream, IL 60188 630-588-8205 millenniumdancecenter@gmail.com 


